
35th Annual Lobsterfest
Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary Club Foundation

Winemaker for a Day Experience

Star�ng Bid $3,000.00

Retail Value $4,500.00  2 Available  

Winemaker for a Day Experience with a 3 Night Stay at the Fairmont 

Sonoma Mission Inn and Spa. Experience Includes:

Raymond Vineyards Winemaker For A Day Experience to Include the 

Following Activities for (2):

Learn the Art of Winemaking with Your Very Own Blended Red 

Wine Creation

Personalized Bottle of Wine Made During the Experience with 

Custom Label

4 hour Chauffeured Town Car for the Wine Maker Experience

3 Night Stay at The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa for (2)

Daily Breakfast for (2)

 

Wine lovers flock from all over North America to the Blending Room at 

Raymond Vineyards, located in the heart of Napa Valley, to try their hand at 

becoming a true Winemaker For A Day. This is your chance to receive a first 

hand lesson on the art of winemaking from those whose passion spills over 

onto its pupils and allows for the utmost creativity to flow as wines are
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onto its pupils and allows for the utmost creativity to flow as wines are 

blended to perfection. Not only will you get to taste your impressively 

palatable creation, you'll also be able to take home a bottle with a custom 

label to share with friends.

 

Located in the heart of wine country, The Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & 

Spa is an award-winning hotel with beautifully appointed furnishings and 

surroundings. Not only is it a AAA Four Star Diamond Hotel 13 years in a row, 

it also boasts a Michelin Award Winning restaurant, Santé. If that wasn't 

enough, it is also home to one of the Top 100 Spa Destinations Worldwide. 

Need more convincing?

 
There will be a 5% charge for credit card fees. 

 


